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Bunnies
 
They are verry small when a baby, they are verry big when grownup.
 
 
But when they get hurt it is sad give em a cast and always play with em that will
make them happy.
 
 
 
HAPPY BUNNY DAAAAAAAAY TO THE BUNNY LOVERS
 
 
 
make a little house for a  bunny and take care of itt! ! !
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Christmas
 
As my life goes on I wait for Cristmas so unpatently.
My dad says wait Cristmas will come.
I think that ill explode because Christmas is a week away.
As I  wonder what will Santa give me my eyes glaze over the presents like if my
eyes were flashlights.
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Coming To Utah
 
Coming to Utah might be a little scarry.
Making new friends might be a little hard.
Utah  is a little state but it is the nicest.
Please if you don't live in utah come to Utah.
Nice towns.
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Doctors
 
Doctors are what make us healthey to let us live.
And those doctors who fight in war is to let us
be free.
And those doctors helping us makes us happy!
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Easter
 
Easter is a day when well you never know what the easter bunny will give you.
I know that I get lots of fun stuff.
My dad always says on Easter eve that whatever the easter bunny gives me ill
always be happy.
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Holloween Is Here
 
Holloween is here we al are dressed up like kids not ready to go tric or
treating.Its not like a true holloween cellabracion that lastts forever.Its all boring
but  we will dress up like we should and go trick or treating
 
 
 
HAPPY HOLLOWEEN!
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Lovley Is The Day
 
Lovley as the day is wonderful.
To be alive is a gift.
to love some one rocks!
This is something that I will never forget.
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March
 
March is here school is almost over.
I walk outside at recess thinking will my summer be bad or good?
My friends say Olivia come play games. While I'm playing I have a feeling deep in
my gut that tells me BE STRONG OLIVIA wait till summer then you will find out
will it be fun. I come home and say to my self
it will be fun....
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My Cool Dad
 
My dad is so so cool!
When we have father and daughter day it's cool.
My dad is so cool.
I love my cool dad
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My Mom
 
My mom is someone to float at sea.
Can't you see?
A i enter the world i see a dog.
My mom cant help it but to give me a kiss!
 
 
I wish evryone could see my mom the way i do! ! !
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My Mom's Computer
 
My Mom's new apple computer is like a spell maker,
1 thing my mom is under a spell when she gets off work she works on her  plays
games like all sorts of addicting things I would tell you all of the games that she
plays but this is just a short  mom is silly with her apple.
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My Toy Webkinz
 
My toy webkinz are like little pets hat I realy realy love.
One of my webkinz name is Hannah, Princsess, Lilly.
I love my webkinz like their my kids.
I love my webkinz!
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Rainbows
 
Rainbows come
after rain and
thats God's
way to say
he will never
flood the
world ever
again.
 
Rainbows
are very
cool to
look at.
 
When
you look
in your
heart God
will tell you
he won't flood
the earth.
 
I look deep
in my heart
every day
I believe God! ! ! !
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Sparckles From Your Eyes
 
I see that twenkle from your eyes,
I feel like I see the stars from upclose.
When I see that twenkle I think of the hevens where I know our father will meet
us.
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The Books
 
The books are what help us learn,
adventures, fiction, historic,
they can be the funniest books in the world.
 
I watch as the words slip through my brain like sand from the beach,
wathcing the books is so cool there are so many books in the world.
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                          books Rock! ! !
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The Lord Within Us
 
Thank the lord within us.
The lord helps us.
Within our heart we can help.
Be thankful of our life on earth,
for the lord helps us with life.
As we enjoy our life the lord is enjoing our smile.
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Tiptoe
 
I ran all day yesterday....
And today i tiptoe...
i'll tiptoe and touch my dad and he will jump from his chair...
And say i didn't see you ther but when my toes get tierd ill tiptoe on my fingers!
! ! ! !
 
 
 
 
TIPTOE! ! ! ! ! ! !
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Trash
 
We throw it away evry  wrap it up in big black  carry it to the cerb and the trash
man will pick it  do we have so much waste why dont we rycicle more? We are
killing this planet in wich we live the planet we should love and adore.
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Years
 
Years come and go.
But years say I know...
that bad weather is coming
the wind will be bad so drive steady.
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